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Rental car agencies thrive in Vegas 
By Monica Caruso 
Review.Journal No one is keeping comprehensive records, but representatives of the local rent-a-car companir:s agree that Las Vegas is one of the nation's top markets because it is a major tourism/con\'ention Mecca. More than 50 rental car agencies ,,perate in the Las Vegas area. They range from national, company-controlled agencies and franchisees to ,;mall, "mom and pop'' operations. Some offer a wide range of auto• mobile sizes, slyles and manufaetur• ers, while others specialize in unusu• al or hard-to•find vehicles to capture 
a share of the market. Some promote their services t.o consumers who are without their own vehicle because of theft, mechanical breakdowns and accidents. Vacationers and business travelers can rent economy, mid-size and lux• ury models at rates varying from about S10 to $50 a day. Some companies offer dfr,counted promotional rate.$. weekend rates and weekly rates. The spec1alist.s rent sports cars, ..:lassies. vans, trucks, station wagons dnd convertibles. Only six lease counter space m the terminal at McCarran International Airport, the most lucrative location fur rental companies:. They are Hertz, A\·is, National, A\IState, Sav• '.\lur and Dollar. 

Saunders ssid that the company has been able to compete effectively in this very competitive market because consumers recognize the A\'is name. "Avis has become a household word. People remember our slogan, 'We're No.2. We try harder. I think we've gained a good name and reputation.'' 
'.'It's .quite a good market for us," said Rick Stanfill, city manager of the company-operated National Car Rental in Las Vegas. Stanfill said the topic of strong sales in Las Vegas always comes up at company meet· ings throughoul the United St.ates. Stanfill said National has rat.ed No.2 in sales at McCarran International Airport for the past 18 months. In addition to the airport, National has offices downtown and in se\'en hotels. National has operated locally more than 20 years and employs 64 workers, Stanfill said. 
Las Vegas is one of Alamo Rent A Car's top cities and business keeps getting better,· according to Alamo President Michael Egan. "We·ve got about 1,000 cars on the road, and we're heading for 2,000," Egan said about the local operation. The company opened a small facility close to McCarran m 1980 as part of on expansion program in the western United States. Later, the company relocated to larcer auarters on Paradise Road and Harmon Avenue. 

The majority are squeezed into offices along Paradise Road on the pe· rimeler of the airport. The remammg companies have offices on major tourism thoroughfares, lsuch as Las \'egas Boulevard South and Com·ent ion Center Drn·e. 

CROWDED - Numerous rent-a-car companies crowd into an area on Rent Car Road at McCarran International Airport. 

"We suffered through the recession a few years ago like �verybody else did. We started small and we are working towards getting larger." 

The large companies each employ .:1pproimnately 50 workers to handle counter sales, drive shuttle vehicles between the airport terminal and rent·a•car offices, clean and mainlain the vehicles. The large companies have fleets of 

Rebel 
to :expand, 
diversify 
By Tom Dye Review-Journal Business Edllor 

Jack Cason worries that the pub· lie may have gotten the wrong idea from a business move made by the owners of the Rebel gas station chain. Cason and the other two owners sold 13 Rebel stations last year. However, Cason aaid this does not mean that Rebel is getting out of the retail gasoline business, Instead, the partners plan to expand the station network and also plan to diversify into the hotel/casino business. Cason, his brother Pete, and Carl )?ailey own Saveway Service Stations Inc., the parent company for Rebel Gasoline Distributors. Saveway sold 13 Rebel stations to • the Stop N Go Corp. more then a year ago. Stop N Go recently spent $5.5 million to transform the Rebel sta· tions into "neighbor stores" offering groceries and sundries plus gasoline. The main thrust of Saveway's expansion will be into the area of combination gas station/convenience stores. The company currently operates three of these combination Rebel Plus facilities. Cason said the game p\nn is to open three more Rebel Plus outlets 
Please see REBEL/6L 

By Tom Dye Rev/aw.Journal Business Editor 

.:1pproximately 1 ,000 veh icles. At t1uns Lo destinations other than Las peak demand Limes, (when conven- \"cgas. and briefly during the winter tioneers llood the town) the fleets from approximately Thanksgiving swell to about l,600 cars. The com- 1hrnugh January. panies bring in extra cars from Hertz, the nation's leading r,ent•a• 11e1ghbormg cities where sales are car company. operates three offices slower. "in Las Vegas, one of which is inside Rental company executives said McCarran Jnl.ernational Airport. there are several slow periods in Las "Las Vegas is one of the better, \'egas - the month of June when leisure markets ,"  sa id  Chuck  .:unsumers arc toking fai:nilY vaca-. Saunders, district manager of the 

Scott Henry/Review.Journal 
REBEL STATION - Pat Cason, left, Is retail supervisor for 
Rebel operations and Ginny Barnes Is manager of the new 
Rebel station near Sam's Town. Rebel will open fl.ve new 
gasoline stations in the near future. 

of First Interstate and Valley Bonk, a prof�sionol office plaza and a veterinary clinic. 
LV center purchased Silver mine production 

Southern California investors hnvc purchased a Coeur d' Alene Mines Corp. hos announced plans 
seclion of Rainbow Expresswoy Center in Las Vegas to_ sta�t production in late 1086 on it.a Rochester silver 
for about $4.3 million. mme m �c�trol N?vad?· 

Wespoc Investors Trust III, a reel estate invcat- . The minmg proJ?ct is one of s�verol under v:ay 
ment trust based in Newport Bench, Calif., bought the 111 . Nevada. T�e mild comc�aeks m gold ?n� silver 
sec�ion of the center from Loudermilk Investments 1�11?es .have stimulated precious metals mmmg oc• 
of Los Veiws tiv1ty m Nevodo. ond elsewhere. 

The trust Purchased 42,848 net lenso.ble equare The company plons to �P;nd $21 million from o 
feet. The retail orco purchased includes tho Thrifty recently completed $26 m1lhon debenture offering to 
Drug store. fund the �roJect. . \Vegpoc Financial Corp. has three ,enl estate in• Coeur d Alene, wh,�h reporte.d a second•q�rtcr 
:�:���;,�;;���d 11�:et�osi�dh:�r:�1�::h$n:Osl��-o !:!�i�e�zu�������d!h��vclopmg a gold mme at 
l ion in capital which hos been used to purchase in• 
come-pr0tlucing commercial, residential nnd indus- Mid Pacific reports loss trial properties. According t.o the corporation, the retail portion 
of the center puchascd is 100 percent leased. 

Other sections of the center not included in the 
purchosc house nn Albertson's eupcrmntkct, branches 

, J � 

Mid Pacific Air. nn airline which began serving Las Vcgoa recently, reported B net loss of $1.2 million for the second quarter of 1985. The company hnd n net loss of $2,3 -million for �-· 

Avis franchise in Las Vegas. "Sales �r; very strong here." Saunders, who Jomed Avis here in 1969, said he has seen tremendous growth locally for the rent-a-car industry. "The indus
try has grown right along with the town." Saunders said that Avis has strong sales here, especially during major conventions. Conventions and trade shows make up a large portion of 

Avis' sales and the company has a staff specifically serving that market. The company employs about 55 workers. Avis has offices in the airport, the MGM Grand and Las Vegas Hilton hotels. It maintains a 0eet of approximately 1,000 vehicles. "\Ve bring in cars from neighboring cities during the peak times," he said. 

Alamo has a staff of 50, most of them from Las Vegas. "We have found that the staff in Las Vegas is the singularly most successful stafl we h!lve," Egan said, adding that Alamo has transferred staffers from Lns Vegas to newer Alamo locations. Barry Zweig has operated the local Budget Rent-A-Car System franchise nearly 20 years. "It's a little 
Please see RENT AL/SL 

Retail sales buck national trend 
Statewide and local retail sales continue to reflect a relatively strong economy in Nevada and are in contrast to slower growth in retail sales nationally. The latest figures released by the Nevada Department of Taxation show an 8 percent increase in taxable sales in Clark County and a 12.3 percent increase statewide. Several of the nation's major retailers, such as J.C. Penney Co. �nd K mart, reported either decreases or small increases in retail sales. "The profit performance is so poor because {overall retail) sates were well below the trend and well below expectations during the entire (second) quarter," said Jeffrey Edelman, a retail ana]yst for Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. "Not only did they (major retailers) have to unload heavy inventory at low margins, but the volume was not sufficient enough to offset higher costs." J.C. Penney reported that its retail sales fell 1.4 percent to $3.058 billion for the second quarter. The company said its profit was off 40.4 percent from the same period in 1984. 
K mart, the nation's second largest retailer, had an 8 percent incrense in sales, but a 48 percent decrease in profits during the quarter. Dayton Hudson, which operates Mervyns department stores and oth• er retail operations, had a 2.25 increase in profits and a 10 percent increruie in sales. All three corporations have outlets in Las Vegas. The final figures for the quarter are not in, but the Department of 

July retai l  sales* 
In billions of dollars Sears, Roebuck 

K mart 
I ·•�r.m.�™4-t4wt;�ffl1 
J.C. Penney 
� � 1984 
� 0 1985 Federated 
� Dayton-Hudson 
� 
F.W. WoolwOrth 
� 
Montgomery Ward 
-..l�t� "For lour weeks 81¥:fed Aug. 3: except \t>,'.oolworth, July 30, and K mart, July 31 Tribune photo bv .lokl Ozioken; Chica!)O Trtuio Gnlph!e: Soorce: � 58le!I ropOI\S 

7.3 percent gain in bar and restaurant trade, which is checked by the agency to gauge tourist acthtity. On a statewide basis, general merchandise sales were down nearly 9 percent. But taxation officials said there was growth in every other area. Building materia1 sales were up 2.8 percent; auto sales were up nearly 6 percent; trailer, boat and plane sales were up 42.7 percent; and mobile home sales were up 4.2 percent. Ret.ail sales were strong in the first quarter of the year, increasing statewide from $1.7 billion in 1984 to $1.86 btllion in 1985 and in'Clark County from $948.1 million to $1.05 billion. Lorry Brown of the Nevada Department of Taxation said that Ne
vada's atrong tourism economy has kept retail sales at high levels. "Sales have been strong for two years," he said of Nevada. "When people have a few hundred extra dollars to spend, they won't buy a new car or a new house, but they might spend it on a vacation to Las Vegas. They'd rather enjoy themselves on a small dollar scale rather than make a large retail purchase." Brown said the recent trend of Nevada's economy showing more strength than the notional economy is similar to the trend prior to the recession. Retail sales are not the only posi

Taxotion revealed that Nevada mer- tive economic figures for Nevada and 
chants sold $793.6 million in goods Clark County. in June, Clark County's taxable so.lea Visitor volume in Las Vegas in-
were $396.4 million. creased 14.3 percent in the first six 

In &ddition to an overall gain or months of 1985, according to the Las 
nearlv 8 percent, Clark County had a _ Please see RETAIL/SL 

}tt1�lik��YitlYI;l�§::�f���Itl@�;R�1��tif¾ 
the first six months of the year, This compares with world as a sign of o professionnl. reliable travel the small profit, $116,529, tho.t the airline made in agent." 
ithjo��tlna,lgfi;J, lp��:ident and ch·•"f c,ecut·, .. , offi. Bates, which has o st.off of JO, makes arrang-� • ments for motor home rentals in 33 mnjor U.S. cities cer of Mid Pacific, blamed the United Airlines strike and 18 foreign countries. The company, 1771 E. for hurling Mid Pacilic's passenger loads and reve- Flamingo Road, Suite 11GB, has been in operation nues. seven years. United Airlines carries more thon hair or the passengers Oying to Hawaii. Mid PaciCic, based in Ho• 
:��1:��iS��r�te��°m!��=���:�ti��.island air service Fairshow seeks support 

LV company accepted 

Boles Hent-A•Motorhome Corp. of Los Vegas has been accepted into membership in the American Society of Trnvel Agents Inc. 'l'hc society is the world's largest travel trade as• sociotion with more than 20,000 members in 127 CO\llllries. According to Sandra Bate, president or the com• pony, membership in the ossocintlon moons thBt a com11ony meets certain criteria and is "recogni1.cd by travel proj;ssionnls ond travelers throughout thoi...\ 

The North Las Vegas Foirshow is seeking more businesses to exhibit ot the show and more sponsors 
I for its balloon races, The show is scheduled for Oct. 26-27 at the , Clnrk County Community College campus. About 50,000 people are expected to attend the show. The Nc\·ado Hot Air Championship Bnlloon races will take ploce during the show. The bnlloons will be carrying business sponsor banners aloft. "Ad,·erlising banners on these balloon!! provide your business with wide exposure to nren residents," snid Belly McCrcle!t.S, manager of the show. She &aid the show still hos plenty of exhibit �,,ace avniloble. 
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Rebel------------------
- From 1 L
in Las Vegas before the end o f  the 
year and two more next year. 

. The stations opening later this 
• ·yei:a will be at the intersections of 

Charleaton and Rainbow boule• 
vards, Tropicana Avenue and Jones 
Boulevard and Paradise and Fla
mingo roads. Locations of the sta• 
tiom, opening next year will be re
vealed later. 

The company also is expanding 
Rebel operations in lhe Reno area. 
Rebel currently has one station op
erating in that area and will have 
three or four more in the near fu. 
ture, Cason said. 

But why wouJd an expanding 
company sell stations to Stop N 
Go? 

"It was a business decision," Ca
son said. "What 1 mean by that, is 
that they (the parent National Con• 
Venience Stores Co.) paid a price for 
those units that was greater that the 

value I saw in keeping them." 
The purchase price for the sta• 

tions was noi revealed. 

He said the infusion of new capi
ta] will help the company expand lo 
what he believes will be strategic 
and profitable locations for the 
company. 

The olher new venture involves 
building a small hotel/casino which 
will have about 150 rooms, restau
rant. lounge and dance floor facili
ties, 

Cason said the location of the 
new resort, which will be marketed 
for locals and tourists, will be an
nounced later. 

He said construction will start in 
early 1986 with completion sched
uled. for mid-summer of that year. 

Cason and his partnen had to 
take a new direction three yean ago. 

When the Phillips 66 corporation 
pulled out of Las Vegas in 1983, the 
partners severed their ties with the 
corporation and purchased the Phil
lips terminal/storage facility on 
NeUis Boulevard. 

This gave Rebel the capacity lo 
store as many as 84,000 barrels of 
gssoline locally. 

Cason and his partners now own 

four car washes in addition to the 
etations. 

Cason came to Nevada from 
Oklahoma 35 years ago when a 
small oil company, Jones Oil, decid
ed to open three stations in Las 
Vegas. Cason managed the Jones 
stations. 

"They thought Las Vegas was go
ing to become a ghost town a.nd l 
didn't," Csson said of the reason 
that Jones pulled out of this area 
two years later a.nd sold the stations 
to Cason and Bailey. 

The Saveway (the stations then 
had the same name) corporation 
was formed in 1952. Pete Cason, 
who got out of military service after 
the Korean Wu, became a partoer 
in 1954, 

Jack Cason is president of the 
corporation, Pete Cason is vice 
president and Bailey is secretary
trea.surer. All three are active in the 
day-to-day operations of the busi
ness. 

In 1958, the partners reached an 
agreement to sell Phillips 66 prod· 
ucts . 

Fourteen years later, they formed 
the Rebel network and operated 
both the Phillips stations and the 
independent stations. 

The Rebel stations were designed 
to appeal to those who wanted to 
pay cash and buy gssoline at a dis• 
count. 

There have been various expan
sions and contractions of the net
work. The partners once operated 
55 Phillipa 66 and Rebel stations. 
After severing ties with Phillip!, 
they operated 26 Rebel elations, 
The partners will be back up to 22 
stations after opening five new ones 
in the near future, 

Before the sale to Stop N Go, 
Ce.son said that Rebel was the No. I 
retailer of petroleum products (in 
terms of volume) in the state. 

The etations thrived with the new 
self-serve gasoline trend, but Cason 
said that the move by the major 
petroleum companies' into the seU
serve, lower-<:OSt gasoline market re
sulted in stiff competition, 

"There used to be an unwritten 
allowance that would give us a two 

or three cent advantage (over the 
affiliated gas stations)," aaid Jack 
Cason'11 son, Pat, who joined the 
operation in 1980 and is supervisor 
of convenience stores and retail gas• 
oline operatiom. 

"That (the allowance) ie history, 
This market is just so competitive." 

''They (Rebel stations) were a lot 
more profitable then (before the 
self-serve boom) than they are to
day," Jack Cason said. 

The younger Cason aaid competi
tion in the self-serve ga&0line mar• 
ket was an important reason for 
diversifying into the convenience 
store business, 

He said the Rebel PIUS outlets 
have higher profitable margins be
cause or the combination of prod· 
ucta available, 

"People come in to fill up with 
gas and they'll pick up some milk 
and eggs," be said. 

However, Jack Cason said the de
cision to diversify the company's 
overall operations was not because 
0£ the fierce competition in the self• 
serve gasoline b�-�t.�;rnt because 

of the family's optimism about Las 
Vegas. 

"We juat keep reinvesting in lhis 
market because we are confident 
th.st Las Vegas is going to be good 
(economically)," he eaid. "We just 
want to be part of lt." 

Jack Cason said he and bis part• 
ners picked the name "Rebel" not 
because of its aSBoclation with 
UNLV sports teams (Pat Cason was 
a star defensive back for UNLV in 
the late 1970s), but because of other 
connotationa of the name. 

"We thought that people might 
think of a Rebel aa someone who 
would give you a lower price," be 
said. • 

"We liked lhe independent image 
o f  the name 'Rebel,m his son added. 

The company purchases its gsso
line principally from lhe Champlin 
Petroleum Co. and is a distn"butor 
of Union 76 lubricant.II and chemi
cals. However, Pat Cason eaid the 
company shops around with other 
distributors to get the lowest price 
possible for petroleum products. 

. Rental ---------- Del Webb bui lding $39 mi l l ion hotel 
:From 1 L  der the direction o f  sales manager 
: 11low right now." Zweig said, "But Dick Patti. 
- overall, ifs been a good year," • Patti explained that Budget, like 
• Zweig said Las Vegas has become several other companies, is selling 
: an extremely competitive market, late-model automobiles from its rent• 
• with increasing numbers of firms al fleet at, or below, wholesale prices 
: Opening operations here to vie for a to the general public. Previously, the 
• share of the market. "I think things company sold the cars to automotive 
:are getting slower because there's in- dealerships at wholesale prices, he 
: cre11sing competition, price wars and explained. 
• more people coming here from "Selling the cars to the public will 
: Southern California in their own help us turn over our neet much fast
: cars." er to make room for the incoming 
_ Budget operates two main offices, rental line;· Patti said. He estimated 
• one of which is at the airport, 11nd that consumers are saving several 
.:three satellite offices. With a staff of thousand dollars on their purch11se of 

some 55 employes, the company the vehicles. 
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� fers specialty vehicles. 

to offer specialty ,·ehicles in 1977 
when brother Dave Wilden pur
chased the local company. AIIState 

has operated here , more than 15 
years. 

''There was a demand for specialty 
\'ehicles," Wilden said, ''and at that 
time, no one else had them so we 

thuughl il would be a good area to 
get into.•· 

AIIState has a staff of 55 aod 
maintains offices at the airport and 

in four hotels. 
Rent A Vette is a small, locally 

owned and opersted car rental agen• 
cy which has about 30 Corvettes, 
Jaguar and ?-.'10 replicas, Mercedes 
and Fieros. 

Owner Jim Haddad said the com
pany opted for sports cars to estab
lish an identity and capture consum
ers lookmg to rent an unusual 
vehicle. 

Buslnns Wire 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Del E. Webb 

Construction Services Co. has begun 
work on the $39 million, 362-room 
Phoenix Crescent Hotel, a commer• 
cial traveler hotel at Interstate 17 
and Dunlap Avenue. 

The hotel is owned · by Crescent 
Hotels, a subsidiary of American 
Continental Corp. 

The eight-story hotel is scheduled 
to open in November 1986, according 
to Nickolaus 0. Klol'Z, Crescent Ho
tels president, and Richard Heiny, 
vice president for negotiated projects 
for Webb Construction Services. The 

Webb company is the construction 
services subsidiary of Del E. Webb 
Corp. 

The 281,000-square-foot, post-ten· 
sion concrete facility will employ 
about 275, according to Klotz, Cres-

cent Hotels president. developing The Phoenician Golf and 
The Phoenix Crescent will anchor Tennis Resort, a $150 million, 500-

a business park which will be devel- room destination resort at the foot of 
oped in incremental phases during Camelback Mountain in Scottsdale, 
the next five years, It will offer more Ariz. 
than 700,000 square feet or office Crescent Hotels alao is building 
space, The Mission Inn in Tuscon, Ariz., a 

:'he hotel will feature a popular- :fe�i:fn f!��
i
o/al�
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h� priced rest.aura��• . state•of-the-art begun a $12 million renovation of conference facthti.es a nd 20,�00 Hotel Pontchartrain adjacent to squar� feet of meeting space wh1ch Cobo Hall in downtown Detroit. will include an 8,000-squar�-f�ot American Continental Corp. is a ballroom, 6,000-square-foot Jumor Phoenix-based holding company ballroom and numerous smaller con• with assets of $3.5 billion in financial ference and board rooms. services and insurance, and is the 
Phoenix Crescent architect is Kil- nation's leader in asset growth as 

lingsworth, Stricher, Lindgren and listed in Forbes Magazine 500, 
Wilson, Long Beach, Calif, Interior Del E. Webb Corp., a diversified 
designer is Hirsh-Bedner and Asso• company headquartered in Phoenix, 
ciates, Santa Monica, Calif. is engaged in management and devel-

In addition to the Phoenix Cres- opment of real estate-related and lei
cent, the Crescent Hotels Group is sure operations. sales. "We offer Lincolns for $39.95 a AIIState has the largest fleet of 

day, wil.h unlimited mileage. It's a specialty vehicles in the Las Vegss 
good deal for a luxury vehicle." area. The family-operated company 

Budget recently joined a growing maintains 150 vehicles, ranging from 
trend smong the rental firms - to passenger \'Bns, Ford Bronco 4x4s, 
sell the older cars in its fleet to the pickup trucks, and �fostang and El
general public. Budget Used Car dorado convertibles. 

.. Let's face it, we're not going to 

beat Hertz or Avis, so why fight 
them. We're doing something differ
ent. 

Mutual Oi l  makes deal with Chinese company 

Sales opened several months ago un• Wilden said the company decided 
"We're not looking to get rich, 

we·re sun·iving;• Haddad said. 
Business Wire 

Retail ----------

RENO - Mutual Oil of America 
Inc. of Reno and Nanhai Oil Shent
hen Development Service Corp. have 

signed the final contract for the con
struction of the first four berths 0£ a 

From 1 L  months to come." 
Vegas Convention and Visitors Au- Southern Nevada's outlook ap-
thority. . pears to be better than the outlook. 

According to the agency, a total or for ita region - the 13 west.em 
7.2 million people visited Las Vegas states. 
in the first ha\£ of the year, compared . Accord'!1g to James Meigs,, senior 
to 6.3 miUion during the same period vice president and econom11t for 

'last year. Fu-st Interstate Ba.ncorp, nonfann 
Clark Co!Jnly casinos reported a employment in the West wiU in-

10.4 percent increase in casino win• crease 3.8 percent, compared to 3.5 
nings ($2.1 billion) in the last fiscal percent nationally. 
year. Statewide gaming winnings The Nevada Employment Security 
were up 7.9 percent to $3.2 billion, Department expects job growth in 
according to the state Ga.ming Con• Las Vegas to increase 4.5 to 5 per-
trol Boa.rd. cent. 

''The 13 western states continue to 
"The outlook for the Las Vegas outperform the rest of the nation in 

ares continues t.o be good," the Ne- employment and personal income 
v11da Employment Security Depart• anad growth,'' Meigs said. "However, 
ment predicted in its recent Eco• a significant narrowing in the margin 
nomic Update report. "Many are between the West's performance and 
predicting a banner year for tourism the total U.S. has developed. The 
and, overall, business is sharing this natural resource-based industries in 
optimism. Numerous establishments the West, namely agriculture, oil and 
are expanding and remodeling in an• gas exploration, metal mining and 
ticipation of good business in the lumber, have now been joined by 

LTV Steel Co. reducing salaries 
Associated Prass 

CLEVELAND - LTV Steel Co,, 
which has lost $630 million so far 
this year, announced last week it will 
reduce salaries by 7 percent and 
make other cuts in compensation for 
8,000 salaried employees, 

,.Our mission is to out perform our 
competition in the areas of cost, 
quality, service and salesmanship,'' 
said David H. Hoag. president and 

chief executive officer, in a state
ment released la.st week. "There is no 
alternative," 

In addition to the salary cuts, the 
company is eliminating Sunday pre
mium and shift differential pay, 
changing holiday premium pay and 
overtime pay for non-union employ
ees to straight-time rstes, and elimi• 
nating two paid holidays beginning 
next year. 

�here ishould I in\'est my money? 
Well. certainly 1n a place where I can earn the greatest return with the least risk! 
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1455 E. TROPICANA, LAS VEGAS, NV. STE. 330 
Please sond me your lree lnformallon package. 

Norn,.,. _________________ _ 
Addres,�---------------
��••---------------���•--_-_-_-_-_-_-_�_1� - - - - - - -

RESUME SEMINARS 
Local Businesswoman/Writer, Wendy Cole, Wil l Con
duct Workshops on "How To Prepare For, 'i\.ite. 
And Present Your Own Resume, Effectively."  
Ms. Cole began her own business pursuits as a 
career counselor (doing all of her cl ients' resumes) 
almost 30 years ago. and has touched on virtually 
every job field imaginable throughout the years. 
Separate programs (starting on Saturday, September 
7) wil l  cover resumes for job hunting ($30). and those 
necessary for business finance/loan presentations
($60).
Call for Resenations/ 
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some o f  the high-tech orierlted man- new deep•sea harbor on lhe west 
ufacturing industries in showing edge of Chiwan, near the Fanshi 
signs of weaknesses." Channel on the Nantou Peninsula, 

Economic problems in the West in the Shenzhen· special economic 
would affect Las Vega.a, the Nevada zone of the People's Republic of Chi• 
Employment Security Department na. 
notes. "Any downturn in California's "This is the largest contract issued 
economy is about to affect Nevada. in the Shenzhen special economic 
The economy should continue to ex- zone since the zone was estsblished 
perience steady growth, but no major five years ago,'' said Lewis Eslick, 
improvement in unemployment rates president of Mutual Oil, 
is in sight." The initial agreement, which was 

- Tom Dye signed May 7, has now been conclud-
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ed as to the first of the four con• 
tracts. The contract was signed at 
Westlake Village in Shenzhen, in the 
province of Guangdong, in the Peo
ple's Republic. 

The estimated construction cost.s 
of the four berths and related harbor 

tions with domestic and foreign con• 
struction firms for general and sub
contractor's position9 for the work. 
Mutual and Nanhai wiU operate the 
port fscility for 25 years on a fee 
anangement, and will ahare equally 
in the net profits from the operation. 

facilities is approximately $200 mil- The balance of the May 7 agree
lion. Mutual and Nanhai are in the ment -- which includes the construe
final stages of negotiations with in- tion of an oil refinery, a 47-kilometer 
ternational financial institutions to railway and an information center .. 
form a banking consortium for the is expected to be in final contract 
debt financing of the harbor project. form within the next few weeks said 

Mutual has entered into negotia• a spokesman. · 
• 
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